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EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER PHILADELPHIA', TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1919

Grand Organ Plays at
9, 11:55 and 4:50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

Fair

r Only Two More Shopping Days Before the Greatest Summer Holiday
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1 The City of Franklin, the
Peacemaker

of Revolutionary times, accepts thankfully
the work of the peacemakers at the Court of
Versailles, subject, of course, to the approval
of the powers that be at Washington.

Philadelphia did herculean work in wag-
ing war, and Philadelphia will now do hercu-
lean work in waging a lasting peace.

Much must be said in praise of those who
have laid out the first chart of peace. It can-
not be possible that any one man on either
side of the sea has the power to put in jeopardy
the safety of a nation.

To many of us, to the manor born, the
Monroe Doctrine, enshrined in our national
life, has been regarded with a kind of sanctity.

We believe that American common sense
and energy are equal to every emergency.

The Star Spangled Banner is our flag and
justice is our ideal.

Let the discussions of the present situa-
tion be calm, careful and speedy.

July 1, 1919,

v Signed f
The July Sale

of Waists
Women who have been counting on these

specials, but who didn't get their supplies today, will
be glad to know that we shall have as great a variety
tomorrow.

For instance, there are:
The dotted Swisses with pink and blue checked

trimming and white frills at $1.50.
The white voile waists with printed colored trim-

mings of voile, and the tailored and lingerie waists
of voile and batiste, are $1.65 and $1.75.

And the frivolous Georgettes and crepe de chine
in flesh, tan, white and delicate colors, with much
prettification in the shape of beads, embroidery and
braid. These are $3.85 to $5.

A few particularly attractive samples are $6.75.
(East and AVest Aisles)

Wherever Women Need a Soft
Warm Sports Coat

That is where the pretty tawny vicuna and camel's hair coats

are going this Summer.
They are among the new coats that have met with the

greatest fa,vor, and it is not at all strange, because they are so

good looking and so .practical.
The vicunas are cape-coat- s, tan with dark brown collars,

recently reduced to $75. Or coats with raglan sleeves, in deer
or Copenhagen blue, at $95, or two styles in tan at $115 each.

Camel's hair coats, almost as soft as vicunas and in the
same pretty tan, are $87.50.

(First Floor, Central)

Women's Fabric
Gloves Reduced

50c a Pair
Unusual gloves indeed for the

price, for they are fine silk and
chamois-lisl- e gloves which have
sold for a half to over twice as
much more when we had complete
assortments'.

There are lwge and small sizes,
plenty of black gloves, some white
and some colors.

There are all sizes in the
but not in each style, but

the choosing is good, nevertheless.
(West Aisle) t'

Striped Cotton
House Dresses

Now $2.65
They are dresses which sold for

over a third more, all of good
striped cotton, in pleasing one-piec- e,

styles and long roll collar
and cuffs of white embroidery.

Women will find them useful
for house or porch use.

(Third Floor, Clieitnut)

New Sash Ribbons
Satin taffetas, very soft and

graceful and of .nice quality, 7
inches wide, $1.4Ba yard. In the
fashionable light tints.

Moire ribbon, 9 inches wide,
$165 a yard, and a beautiful qual-
ity for swhea and girdles, Also,
in Mgrht Mtom. , , ,
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Imitation "Val"
Laces Are Back in

Favor
Prices run from 6c a yard for

9s -- inch widths to 60c a yard for
widths. And there are

plenty of the tiny "baby" laces.
Almost all the numerous patterns
come in entire sets.

(Main l'loor. Central)

Pongee Silk Skirts
at $0.75

They are all in the natural-colo- r
pongee which washes so well and
they are made in a very pretty
style with full gathered waist,
tiered pockets trimmed with pearl
buttons, as is the belt.

(Kust Alale)

a
which parents outfitting their
children for the summer will
be glad enough to know about.

Fabric shoes with compos!
tlon fjoles and white and
brown canvas uppers; high
lace and low oxfords.

Sizes Wi to 11; price, $1.50.
SJmb 1114 to 2; price, $1.75.

1A' T

Women's Linen and Taffeta
Suits for the Fourth

The linen suits are of the
simple tailored sort the most
practical things there are fqr
the woman who wishes to feel
light and cool and look fes-
tive. There are two or three
different styles, and the col-

ors are white, wistaria, rose,
tan and black. The price is
$18.76.

(First Floor,

,
These are the better suits

of which there is usually but
one or two of a kind, and they
are such suits as may be worn
on chilly days now or well
into the autumn, for their
styles are excellent.

Both dark and light suits
aro included, there are a num-

ber of black suits, and the
materials are fine tricotines,

(Seeond Floor,

they

The

most and cool

trifle less unceremonious.
They

and and their
$30 and

women put 'them

Centrnl)

Finer Spring Suits for Young
Women Are Much Reduced

and

Some
and

but beauti-
fully and

and
$55.

year sizes.
And these

is good
Chestnut)

"I Want a String Pearls"
a wish most every expresses at some time or other. And

as it not within the realm of possibility for every woman have
real pearls, there most attractive which are very
effective and will give her much pleasure to wear.

Pearl necklaces, rich luster and charming uniform
or $2.25 $35.

Necklaces lengths, and lengths used this season

50c $25
(Jewelry Store, Chestnut)

10L

Just the of things people are looking for
who some extra stockings or underclothing

to take along on trips. And priced so

wise folk will take advantage of the opportunity
to lay in supplies for months ahead.

Savings Are a Third a Half

Most of the goods are second grade, but
nowadays "seconds" are so scarce they are
almost as much in demand as first grade, and are

better value at the price.

Women's Stockings
25c for black and mercerized "seconds."
75c for black artificial silk mock seam, "seconds."
95c for artificial silk openworked, and colors.
$1.25 for black and thread silk with cotton tops, "seconds."
$1.75 for black thiead silk, "seconds."

Men'8 Hose
' 12lc for colored "seconds."

18c" 3 pairs for 50c, for black and mercerized, "seconds."
25c for white and mercerized cotton.
50c for white silk.
95c for black and white silk, "seconds."

Children's Stockings and Socks

10c for white cotton socks.
20c for black and white tan fashioned cotton "seconds.
35c, 3 pairs for $1, for white and mahogany

ribbed cotton stockings.

Petticoats Again
Double paneled with plain scal-

lops' and hemstitching at $1.50;
with scalloped flounces at $1.65,
and with narrow

ruffles at $1.65. All three
siyleja'are of heavy white cotton.
, (Third Floor, Central)

Net and Organdie
Vestees,$2,$2.75

and?3
Lace, embroidery, tucks and

ruffles all are used to make them
as pretty as are. qgpme have
collars, others are without. They
are wonderfully good?for these
prices.

Floor. Central)

$4 Silk Handbags
are of black or navy moirp silk,
in a good, roomy shape and
contain purse and The
shell-finis- h celluloid frame is a
new shape.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

Children's Low Shoes
in Special Sale

White

DAY SALE OF

with leather soles.
Sizes 0 to 8; price, $1.
Sizes BVz 1; price, $1.25.

Black barefoot sandals
Sizes C to 2 price, $1.
Sizes to 6r $1.50.

(Flrt4. Floor, Murk?,

taffeta suits are
as simple

al-b- ut

a
are mostly in navy,

black taupe,
prices are $32.50.
Some can on

at once without alterations.

poirct twills, serges gab-

ardines.
are rather severe in

style a number arc richly
braided, all are

tailored daintily
lined.

Prices begin at $27.50
go to

14 to 20
any one of suits

surely a investment.

of
is woman

is to
are imitation pearls

bead of sheen, in

graduated styles, to
in extra much

to

sort
want

low that

to

that

colored cotton,

black
white

Half
cotton,

colored
black, colored

artificial
thread

black, derby

eyelet embroid-
ery

(Main

mirror.

canvas ankle-tic- s

to

2JJ price,
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You Can't Eat a
Slice of 4th of July

Pie
but you can pull one of its
twelve ribbons and get a favor
if the pie is your centerpiece
for your patriotic luncheon or
dinner.

Red, white and blue paper
pics, frilly and attractive and
topped with a flag, are $2.50,
and bigger ones are $6.

Patriotic baskets with 12

favors are $6, great drums are
$6, and ships are $10.

Giant cannon crackers, filled
with sweets, are 50c.

Fourth of July candy box, $2

complete, is a fine assortment
of candies and novelties.

Patriotic novelties 'start at
10c and go on up to $3 for
kewpies in patriotic dress.
(Down Stain Store, Clieitnut)

All standard makes of tires and
tubes in first quality only.

United States Goodrich Ajax
Hood Arrow Kelly Springfield
G. & J. Cord Pennsylvania

Vacuum Cup Fisk Vitalic and
Diamond.

We have the Diamond tires at
snecial nrices.

, I Auto supplies at special prices
i rlute pumps. $3. . ...i.' r ' j- - v.i t'ii I'J T7 " '" JV 71
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The Clock
Rooms Bring

Many
Timepieces
Together

But among all the dif-
ferent kinds, the big
clocks and little clocks,
there is no discord, ro
controversy, for each and
every one" has but one
purpose in life, and that
is to tell the right time.

First of all, and most
important for people who
travel, are the leather-case-d

folding clocks,
some with luminous
dials, $16 to $30.

Small bedroom mahog-
any clocks, nearly all
with luminous dials, $8
to $30.

Willard clocks, to hang
on the wall, even some of
these have luminous
dials, $35 to $135.

Crystal clocks, $25 to
$66.

Ship's bell clocks, $55
to $135. Either mahog-
any or bronze cases, both
standing and hanging
styles.

Hall clocks, all in ma-
hogany cases, striking
and chiming, $170 to
$840.

(Jewelry fitire, Cliestnnt ami
Thirteenth)

HOSIERY AMD UNDERWEAR

$38.50.

Chestnut)

$3.60.

Marbeth lenses,

manifolds Ford
$5.

chairs, $1.50.
buckets. 52.50,

runlcsr

The pieces in this
include a number of Persian and
Mahals also a lot of Chinese rugs.

Four groups of smaller rugs also in
sale, of Mosuls, Irans,

and Chinese weaves.

All of these have been taken from
regular stock of sound, pieces
arid reduced 25 cent. At the new prices
they are
in view of of
Oriental rugs of all kinds.

and
11.6x8 ft., 5285.
12.4x8.3 ft., $325.

ft., $207.

11.5x8.2 ft., $387.
11.10x8.1 ft., $292.
10.9x9.5 $385.
11.5x9.6 ft., $289.
12.11x9.1 ft., $335.
10.4x6.10 ft., $235.
10.8x7.6 ft., $245.
12.11x9 ft., $285.
11.9x8.9 ft., $255.

Mosul Rugs, ft.
to $55.

- JMl -- -- "'F
Women's Underwear

ORIENTAL CARPET;

carpet-siz- e

consisting

dependable

attractive, especially
continuing

Savalans

mmmi

25c for fancy trimmed low neck vests, regular and extra sizes,
"seconds."

30c for white lisle low neck and sleeveless vests, "seconds."
50c for lace leg cotton combination suits, "seconds."

for the same in extra sizes.
65c for first grade of lace leg cotton combination suits.

Aisle)

Year-Roun- d Rugs in
Half-Yearl- y Sale

During this clearaway you can buy room-siz- e Wilton,
Axminster, velvet and tapestry rugs at much less than regu-
lar prices. And as there is no indication of rug prices coming
down in the near future, any piece in sale is an excellent
investment.

Wilton Rugs
9x12 ft., $67.50, $70, $80 and $95.

9x12 ft., $39.

Axminster Rugs

our

8.3x10.6 ft., $37.50.

h

Rugs
9x12 ft.,

Tapestry Rugs
9x12 ft., $29 and $39. 11.3x12 ft., $39.

Besides these all-ye- ar rugs there are hundreds of Summer rugs in
the sale at savings of a fourth to a half Colonial rag rugs, Log Cabin
rag rugs, Japanese rush and Klearflax linen rugs.

(Seventh Floor,

AutomobileTires and Supplies for Over the Fourth
Mobile oil, $4.25 can.
Klaxon hand horns,
Auto mirrors, 90c, $1.25 and $2.

$4.50 a pair.
Motometers, ?9.
Spot light, $3.50.
Wilmo for cars,

Automobile
Folding
Automobile tire straps,'

Letting Go a Number of

collection

and

are
the

per
exceptionally

the

Persian Mahals

12.10x8.11

ft.,

3x6

60c

the

the

Velvet

rugs

vacuum bottles, tire holders,
to make your trip over

the Fourth free from trouble.
Automobile seat covers for all

makes of autos.
Jiffy auto cushions, slip (a9&:s.

made in several attractive pat-
terns, complete with button tacks
ready to attach to car, $1,75 to
$5 per seat They can be removed
to launder in a hvf minutes.

13.5x8.7 ft., $295.
11.6x8.5 ft., $290.
11.9x8.6 ft., $283.
11.5x8 ft., $265.
.11.5x7.9 ft., $287.
11.7x8.5 ft., $265.
12.10x8.11 ft., $3.75.
13x8.6 ft., $285.
10.11x7.1 ft., $197.
13.5x8.8 ft., $297.
12.6x9 ft., $286.
10.10x9 ft., $245.

to 3.6x7.6 ft., $37.50

S AND RUGS

at Reduced Prices
Savalans

Af-Shir- az

scarcity

everything

M&h

M
A

- I

Irans (Dozarts) 4x6 ft. to ft,,
$110 to $185.

z, size 5x3 ft., $100 to $150.

Chinese Rugs
11.8x8.10 ft., $465.

ft., $397.
12.2x9.1 ft., $463.

6.9x6 ft., $147.
12.1x9.3 ft., $475.
12.10x10 ft., $497.
7.1x5 ft., $160.
7x6 ft., $145.

Chutnnt)

KZ'

LQStflLLLH

4.6x6.6

average

11.10x9.7 ft., $455.
10.1x8 ft., $365.
10.2x7.11 ft., $285.
12.2x9.3 ft., $485.
12.5x9.8 ft., $495.
8x11x6.2 ft, $195.
8.2x6.2 ft., $197.
8.11x6.3 ft., $245.

Small Chinese Rugs
2x4 ft., $25 to 3x6 ft., $60 to $75.
3x5 ft., $40 to $50. 4x7 ft., $75 to $100.

CerentM l'loor,

K

12x9

$45.

The Clothes Men Will
Need for the Day

Some will need serge suits, the standard dress-u- p suits
for Summer; others regular suits of cool worsted or cheviot;
many will want tropical suits of "Palm Beach," breezeweave,
mohair or other goods of that class, and then there are the
men who will want white trousers and a coat to match.

No matter what a man wants, the time for choosing is '

getting short that is if he wants to be certain of having itL.
in good time.

We are ready with everything necessary to dress men as they
want to be dressed for THE DAY.

Serge suits, $32 to $60.
Tropical suits of "Palm Beach," mohair and breezeweave fabrics.

$18 to $35.
Light-weig- ht suits, $35 to $65.

(Tlilril Floor. Market)

Putting the Right Wash Suits
on the Boys

We have a good variety now in all the desirable fabrics, colors and
styles for lads of 3 to 10 years at $3.25 to $6.50. These are in junior
Norfolk, short Russian and Middy styles and in linens, reps, chambrays
and kindergarten cloths. .

Older boys of 8 to 18 years will find here an excellent selection
of Norfolk suits in Palm Bcuch and other good fabrics at $10 to $12.

The much-neede- d washable trousers can be had for boys of 6 to
18 years in khaki, white cotton duck, gray crash.and white union duck
at $2, $2.50 and $3, according to grade.

(seeiinil Tloor, Centrnl)

Men's Bangkok Hats at $5
These are the very light-weig- fiber hats from the Philippines

that are so highly regarded by men who want coolness and comfort
in headwear.

In Alpine, natural and telescope shapes.
(Main l'loor, ."Market)

Men's Woven Madras Shirts
With "Silk" Stripes

H- -

We quote the word silk because they are artificial silk stripes, but
they have a fine effect and they stay put don't wash off.

Soft --cuff negligee shiits of an excellent grade of woven madras
in a great and pleating variety of designs.

Price $5.
(Main I'lonr, Murkrl)

Learned a Lesson From
His Baby's Shoes

The other day a man came into our Shoe
Store and asked to try on a pair of

Ml i

0 if

He said he had been buying Anatomiks for his child ever since
it was a baby, but had thought they were merely designed to A

shape growing feet and did not know they were madeifor adult. i
This man had been having his shoes made to order for Z$

years to correct "flat feet." Kecently a friend tola 3

mm or tne great comiort to be had from Anatomik shoes, and
he at once recalled how fine they had been for the baby,

You don't have to have foot trouble to be benefited by
Anatomik shoes.

And you need not fear they will look like corrective show, W

as they are made in good styles. '

, Men's Anatomik shoes, 312.G0 to $18.
Women's AnntAmilr ahnna. SIS fn S1 ' 4? ''V
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